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venture Again, he failed and was insolvent within i The family lii ed in abject poverty as a result

However, Olive was not to remain with her parents for long. When her

older brother Theophilus (1844—1920) was appointed headmaster in

Cradock in 1867, she went to live with him along wit1f&Tfirsilings

She also attended his school and receivedaformaleducaiT1orterst

time Despite that she was no happier in Cradock thaiiihiiãièTrnr

Witte’bergen or +Ieaidtown Her siblings were rehgi but, like

many learned Victorians, Olive had already questioned the Christianity of
her parents, and it was the cause of many arguments that she had with

her family.

Consequently, when Theo and her bfoth left Cradock for the diamond

fields of Gnqualand West, Ohi to become j6?ëin.ss On the way

tQ her first post at Barkj) shared her —
views of religion and who lent her a copy of Herbert Spencer’s First

Principles. This ièit iS to há&’i jinwTiñjr6hmvi-r’Wliile

rejecting religious creeds and doctrine, Spencer also argued for a behef in

ai( Absolute that lay beyond the scope of human knowledge and
/conception. This belief was founded in the unity of nature and

teleological universe, both of which Olive was to appropriate for herselfAn

hrat!fjo create a morality free of

After this meeting, Olive travelled from place to place, accepting posts as a governess with various families,
leaving them because of personal conflict with her empiEyeys One issue which always surfaced was her unusual view

of religion. Her apostasy did not sit well with the traditional farm folk she worked amongst.

Another factor was that she was somewhat unconventional in her relationships, f6r sub was uncertain as to how to
relate sexually to her male employersihman,&ses, and men in general. /

In his study of Schreiner’s character, Karel Schoeman writes:

As far as Olive’s sexuality is concerned there is little known, becaiiseiThwever open she wasJs a
woman] for her time, this was merely relative, and the information that may be used as the primary

evidence in this regard, is induded and appeared as an addendum in the case studies that appear in
[Havelock) Ellis’s Studies in the psychology of sex ... (“History IX”, 236)

And this person, who Schoeman identifies strongly with Schreiner in agreement with other researcher is descnbed
by Ellis as

[Someone whol from girlhood experienced erotic day-dreams, nnagnting love-stones of which she
herself was the heroine; the lin.ax of these stories has develope&with her own knowledge of sexual

matters ... She regardsherself as very passionate ... but her sexuaipibotions appear to have developed
very slowly and have been somewhat intellectualised (Schoeman, 236, 1989)

During this time she met Julius Gafl whom she became engaged under dbluinncep) For whatever
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